
Dear Randolph activist,       Feb. 28. 2021 

 

 Enclosed are our five petitions, discussed with you at our recent meeting. They are all online at: 

 

https://RandolphPetitions.com 
 

where they can be signed online. However, the "official petition" submission requires signatures on paper (250 

registered Randolph voters). You can encourage people to sign online, and we'll use that to mail them a paper 

copy later. The paper copies can be downloaded from that same website.  

 

 The assays are "color-coded" for convenience -- the website matches the colors below, and the single 

pages you have enclosed also match. If you'd like to reprint, you can follow the color coding or not -- the 

official petition submission can be on any color paper. You can ask me for more copies of "the yellow petition", 

for example, and I'll send out the right one. They're all independent, too -- people can sign one, or all petitions -- 

whichever ones they agree with.   

• PINK: Municipal Holiday Petition: Randolph enjoys the highest racial and ethnic diversity of any municipality in 

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts -- let's celebrate our diversity with official recognition! 

• GOLD: Term Limit Petition: Some of our Town Councilors have been in office since Randolph became a city over 

a decade ago. The Governor of Massachusetts and the President of the United States are limited to eight years 

each -- how about some term limits on the Randolph Town Council and Randolph School Committee? 

• YELLOW: Absentee Voting Petition: The 2020 elections saw the highest voter turnout in American history -- 

because of rules to make it easy to vote in the pandemic -- let's apply those same rules to future municipal 

elections. 

• BLUE: Welcoming Town Petition: How do we improve relations between the police and Randolph's many new 

immigrants? Let's start by clarifying the rules that local police won't ask about immigration status. 

• GREEN: Redistricting Petition: Randolph has not had a resident in the State Legislature for decades. We can fix 

that when redistricting after the 2020 census. 

 All of the petitions say to send to P.O. Box 448, Randolph MA 02368 -- that's the post office box for 

Randolph United, one of the sponsoring organizations. You can send to my home address below, too, or to the 

sponsor of each petition -- the deadline is roughly the beginning of June, to gather them all. My role is to keep 

track of how many signatures are "validated" -- I check against the voter registration list and will report 

progress every few weeks.  

 

Yours,  

Jesse Gordon, (617) 320-6989 

52 West St., Randolph MA 02368  

jesse@jessegordon.com 

 


